IFCC recommended reference method for the determination of the substance concentration of ionized calcium in undiluted serum, plasma or whole blood.
A reference method is described for the determination of the substance concentration of ionized calcium in plasma by which ionized calcium (free or unbound) may be reliably determined on the basis of calibration with aqueous solutions with known concentration of ionized calcium. The composition of the calibration solutions is chosen such that the activity coefficient of the calcium ion is assumed to be identical both in the calibration solutions and in "normal" plasma, i.e. by convention, the ionic strength (Im) is 0.160 mol/kg. The convention is adopted of reporting ionized calcium measurements as concentration expressed as mmol/l. The proposed reference method for ionized calcium measurement in plasma is based on the use of a cell consisting of an external reference electrode with a saturated potassium chloride liquid/liquid junction in combination with a calcium ion-selective membrane electrode of defined construction and performance. Procedures for using the reference cell and a protocol for sample measurement are described. The preparation of the calibration solutions to be used are described in detail in Appendix A, secondary calibration solutions and check standards in Appendix B, and reference cell vessel design in Appendix C.